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12-Feb-20 "Resolved that Council adopt in principle CAO 2020-01 and that the plan be circulated to all Oxford 

Area Municipalities for input before adoption.

CAO 2020-01 - Leading Oxford County to "100% 

Housed" Future

CAO 22-Apr

14-Jul-21 Community Safety and Well-being Plan Coordinating Committee delegation Staff report regarding resolution adopted by Council on 

July 14/21

CAO TBA

22-Sep-21 COVID-19 Workplace Vaccination Policy Policy to be circulated to Area Municipalities CAO TBA

13-Oct-21 Correspondence from Blandford-Blenheim re Medical Tiered Response Paramedic Services to prepare a follow up report PS TBA

8-Dec-21 "Whereas in the County of Oxford, housing is an upper tier responsibility;

And whereas with approximately 2,400 people on the County's waiting list for housing assistance, 

there is clear need for more housing across the housing continuum;

Therefore be it resolved that the housing portion of the Human Services budget be increased by $1.5 

million with 50% coming from Landfill Reserves and 50% coming from Reserves and/or the sale of 

surplus county lands;

And further, that staff bring forward a report on how this additional funding could be maximized 

across the housing continuum in the first quarter of 2022;

And further, that the area municipalities be asked to re-examine any available municipally-owned land 

for potential housing sites;

And further, that the Warden and Council advocate to both the Provincial and Federal governments 

for matching partnership funding to maximize the County's commitment to addressing our housing 

and homelessness situation."

- Staff report on how additional housing funding could be 

maximized across the housing continuum in Q1 of 2022;

- Ask AM's to re-examine any available municipally owned 

land for potential housing sites;

- Advocate Provincial and Federal governments for 

matching partnership funding to maximize the County's 

commitment to addressing our housing and 

homelessness situation.

HS Q1 2022

9-Feb-22 Resolved that Section 9.1.2 of the Procedure By-law be amended as follows:9.1.2 Notwithstanding 

Section 9.1.1, during Council’s review and consideration of annual business plans and budgets, 

amending motions may be tabled in writing and debated without previous notice at the Budget 

meeting specifically identified for budget debate. The Clerk will ensure that any budget motions 

received in advance as Notices of Motion are printed in full on the Agenda for the meeting when 

debate is scheduled to occur.

Resolved that the proposed amendment to Section 9.1.2 

of the Procedure By-law be tabled.

Council TBA

9-Mar-22 SCOR delegation re update on the future of shortline rail project Resolved that the information contained in the 

presentation from the South Central Ontario Region 

Economic Development Corporation (SCOR EDC) be 

received as information;;

And further, that PW staff prepare a report prior to 

providing a letter of support

PW TBA

23-Mar-22 PW 2022-19 - 2018-2020 Water Distribution and Wastewater Collection Service Delivery Review - 

Overview

Resolved that the recommendations contained in Report 

No. PW 2022-19, titled “2018-2020 Water Distribution and 

Wastewater Collection Service Delivery Review – 

Overview”, be adopted;

And further, that a subsequent staff report be presented 

to County Council once the lower tier municipalities have 

had the opportunity to review and respond by the end of 

May, 2022.

PW May, 2022

27-Apr Correspondence from SWOX regarding Broadband Internet Funding Resolved that the correspondence from the Township of 

South-West Oxford dated April 20, 2022 regarding 

Broadband Internet Funding be received and referred to 

2023 Budget and Business Plan Deliberations.

CS Q4 2022

11-May CP 2022-162 - Phase 1 Official Plan Update - Agricultural Policies - Recommended Amendment Resolved that Report No. CP 2022-162, titled “Phase 1 

Official Plan Update - Agricultural Policies - 

Recommended Amendment”, be deferred and direct that 

planning staff amend the draft agricultural policies to 

remove the requirement for undersized agricultural 

parcels to sever excess productive farmland from the lot 

as a condition for allowing residential development on 

undersized parcels;

And further, that through zoning requirements, any 

residential development on undersized parcels must meet 

MDS requirements, and strive to minimize impacts on 

agriculture and natural features and reduce the footprint 

of the residential area to preserve as much productive 

land as possible;

And further, that the area municipal council require site 

plans for any residential development on undersized 

agricultural parcels.

CP TBA

11-May Motion by Councillor Ryan re increased density Whereas Oxford County recognizes that there is a need 

for increased quantity, variety, and attainability of housing, 

and;

Whereas Oxford County is a prudent manager of its 

finances and intends to make the most effective and 

efficient use of municipal infrastructure in the long term, 

and;

Whereas Oxford County values its prime agricultural land 

and its natural spaces, and;

Whereas Oxford County values sustainability in the 

delivery of all services, and;

Whereas Oxford County strives to create complete 

communities providing opportunities for all to work, live, 

play, and learn;

Therefore be it resolved that staff be directed to bring a 

report to County Council to provide further information 

and options that could be considered by the County and 

Area Municipalities to better accommodate their projected 

residential growth through increased density within fully 

serviced settlement areas and minimize the need for 

settlement area boundary expansions.

CP TBA
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